SMALL BUSINESS of the month

Arrive at Your Next
Big Event in Style

Owner Mary Taylor is pictured inside of one
of her two fully equipped limo-party buses.

Elegant Knights Limo-Party Bus knows how to help make a grand entrance
Since 2011, Elegant Knights
has specialized in fun and
elegant group transportation
along the Gulf Coast. Based on
Chin Street in Mobile, owner
Mary Taylor and her staff of
three transport passengers to all
kinds of events, including
weddings, homecoming,
bachelor or bachelorette parties,
birthdays, concerts, corporate
events, church events, reunions
and casino trips.
And on Elegant Knights’
party buses, half the fun is
getting there, thanks to
amenities such as stereo
systems, televisions, beverage
coolers, even disco lights and a
dance floor.
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“Our buses have everything
you need to hold a party,”
Taylor said, adding that the six
feet of standing room and
perimeter seating on the buses
encourage party-goers to have a
good time on the ride. “Instead
of just sitting down, forwardfacing, passengers can engage,
interact and enjoy the
atmosphere while riding.”
Elegant Knights Limo-Party
Bus is the Mobile Area Chamber’s
Small Business of the Month.
A Chamber member for
three years, Taylor says her
business has benefited from
attending various seminars and
networking events. Since
opening the business five years
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ago, she has expanded her area
of operation from Mobile to
include parts of Florida,
Mississippi and Louisiana.
“Our sales and reservations
are steadily increasing,” Taylor
said, “which is an indication of
our continued growth and an
improved financial position of
the business.”
As her business has grown,
Taylor and her company have
given back to the community
through providing back-toschool supplies for needy
students. Elegant Knights has
also sought to make its services
available even to those who
thought they might not be able
to afford them by partnering

with Global Check Services to
create a “Party Now, Pay It Later”
option that gives customers up
to 12 months to pay.
For more information, go to
www.mobilealpartybus.com, or
call 251-415-4293.
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